WELCOME
A Practical Guide to Strategic
Workforce Development

As we are meeting online from all around the nation, I would like to acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of country
throughout Australia and their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their elders past and
present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples here today.
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To provide quality services to older Australians,
the Aged Care Services Sector needs people that are
the ‘right-fit’ with the right skills and knowledge.

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’ - Panel Discussion
Sue-Ellen Evans - ACSA Workforce & Industry Development Officer

•
•
•
•

Natalie Welch (Client Service Director - Perform HR)
Susan Scowcroft (Executive Director - CSH ITAB)
Linda Seaborn (Manager Workforce Policy & Programs - Skills Tas)
Matthew Gillett (General Manager Programs - Community Services Industry Alliance)

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’- Setting the Scene

Who is the Workforce?
Your workforce includes any person who is involved in the
delivery of the services of your organisation. This includes
members of management committees, boards and
volunteers as well as direct workers ‘back office’ staff,
senior executives and CEOs.

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’- Setting the Scene

What is Workforce Planning?
Workforce planning is a holistic process that integrates
workforce analysis, organisational planning and HRM
to align your workforce to current and future service
demands.

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’- Setting the Scene

What is Workforce Development?
Workforce development is achieving strategic priorities through
developing the skills and experience of your workforce.
Good workforce development involves targeted activities not only to
enhance the individual skills of workers but importantly, to underpin
the effective application of those skills.

This can be through ensuring good operating systems and enabling a
positive, productive organisational culture.

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’
Setting the Scene – National Level

What is ‘Strategic Workforce Development’
Setting the Scene – State Level

Training and Professional Development (accredited vs non-accredited)
Accredited training
Also called: Nationally recognised training

An accredited program of study that leads to vocational qualifications and credentials that are recognised
across Australia. Only registered training organisations that meet government quality standards such as TAFE,
private providers, enterprise registered training organisations and vocational divisions of universities can
provide nationally recognised training. It includes accredited courses, endorsed training package qualifications
and associated subjects.
Non-formal learning

Also called: Non-accredited
Learning that takes place through a program of instruction but does not usually lead to the attainment of a
formal qualification or award, for example, in-house professional development programs conducted in the
workplace.

Review of the

ACSA’s Learning Portal
Carne Morris – ACSA Strategic Coordinator Training & Professional Development

Learn anywhere, any time.

learning.agedservicesworkforce.com.au

Job Ready Training

Katie Brown – ACSA Senior Workforce & Industry Development Officer

Jobseeker decides the
industry is not "right fit"
for them

Referring organisations
attend an Industry
Awareness Session

Jobseekers attend an
Employment Information
Session

(2 hours)

(2 hours)

Jobseeker completes an
Employment Application
on the Workforce Hub

Employers can access the
jobseekers Employment
Application for suitable
roles

Jobseeker registers
interest in the Job Ready
Program

Employers can assist with
selection of suitable
participants for the Job
Ready Program

ACSA’s Online Employment Cycle

Jobseeker participates in
Job Ready Program

The Job Ready Program has a series of essential skills modules for any worker in
the sector and include:

Review of the
▪

Introduction to Aged Care Services in
Australia
▪ Aged Care Quality Standards & Person
Centred Care
▪ Workplace, Health & Safety including
Infection Control and Hazardous Manual
Tasks
Learn
anywhere,
any
time.
▪ Communicating
with
Older
People &
Colleagues
▪ Basic Documentation
▪ Understanding Dementia
▪ Loss & Grief
▪ Introduction to Safe Food Handling
▪ Professional Boundaries & Self-Awareness
learning.agedservicesworkforce.com.au
▪ Nutrition & Hydration
There are also modules specifically for hospitality services which include catering service skills, cleaning and laundry.

New Directions Program
Frances Schouten – ACSA Team Leader Workforce & Industry Development

Qualifications aligned with Job Roles
New Directions Program
•
•

Certificate II in Health Support
Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing)
& (Home & Community)

Certificate IV in Leisure & Health

Enrolled Nurse Training Program
Fiona Huskinson – ACSA Senior Workforce & Industry Development Officer

Registered and Enrolled Nurses are the oldest component of our workforce and with 50% of
our workforce retiring in the next few years, this qualification provides a pathway for upskilling
and reskilling our current workforce into these vital roles.

Enrolled Nurse Training Program
• Funded places to support Aged Care Service workers to undertake the Diploma of Nursing course and
meet the entry level of the Enrolled Nurse qualification [Diploma of Nursing HLT54115].
• An example of how the Tasmanian Government, Industry and RTOs are working together to develop a
career pathway program for the Aged Care Services Sector,

• Partnership between ACSA and the ANMF (Health Education and Research Centre) apply for Skills
Fund ‘Existing Worker’ Funding through the Department of State Growth (Skills Tasmania).
• This is a great opportunity for our sector to:
–

recognise and reward employees who have been identified as ‘right fit’ candidates for the role of an Enrolled Nurse;

–

showcase structured career pathways;

–

implement a potential retention strategy, and

–

drive the delivery of quality training and assessment specific to Enrolled Nursing in the Aged Care Services Sector.

Enrolled Nurse Training Program
The program is for ‘right-fit’ people currently working in the sector who are wanting to
become an Enrolled Nurse.
What does a ‘right-fit’ candidate look like?
•

Evidence of interest/passion for working with older people in the Aged Care Services Sector (work
history, work experience, life experience)

•

Evidence of preparation for Diploma level studies (academic background, prior studies at a
Certificate III level, workplace evidence)

•

Literacy (ability to read and comprehend, summarise and express concepts)

•

Numeracy (ability to carry out basic calculations involving addition, subtraction, division,
multiplication, percentage and decimal points)

Graduate Nurse Transition to Practice Training Program
We consider the Graduate Nurse Transition to Practice Program to be a key workforce priority.
It is vital to ensure recruitment strategies meet the growing needs of the industry.

This industry owned and led program is successful because…
✓

Supports and mentors newly graduated nurses who are transitioning to work to become confident, safe, competent and
professional practitioners.

✓

Focused on supporting graduates to become the best Aged Care Service nurses they can be.

✓

Graduate Nurses experience different types of nursing including high/acute, palliative, dementia specific, wound management,
management of chronic illnesses, re-ablement and wellness programs.

✓

Graduates complete their Bachelor of nursing studies lacking the practical skills needed for the Aged Care Services Sector.

✓

A series of non-accredited monthly PD sessions further develop their clinical skills and the many other tasks that will form part of
their day to day activities.

✓

Through monthly PD sessions they get to network with other Graduate Nurses who have chosen the Aged Care Services Sector as
their career pathway.

✓

They are supported by a workplace mentor throughout the program.

✓

In the past 9 years our sector has seen over 290 nurses commence their careers in the Aged Care Services Sector

✓

Of the 290 who commenced only 30% originally considered our sector as their career pathway of choice, however by the end of the
12-month experience over 90% choose to stay engaged with the Aged Care Sector

Guest Speaker
Lara Schultz
Clinical Care Coordinator
Southern Cross Care
Mt Esk

New & Emerging Leaders Program &
Aged Care Leadership Capability Framework
Lee Veitch - ACSA Manager Workforce & Industry Development

Strategic Workforce Development - Leadership
The following is a quote from the Productivity Commission Report into Aged Care:
‘Leaders across the Aged Services Sector are typically dedicated, diligent and passionate
about providing care. Many are also over-worked, underpaid and lacking in confidence
and/or capability as business managers and leaders. The scale and scope of necessary
sector reform means that leaders must not just manage effectively, but also think
creatively and strategically, drive innovation, adapt their organisations to changing
demands and engage and collaborate with stakeholders and staff as they lead change.’

Aged Care Leadership Capability Framework

The Australian Aged Care Leadership
Capability Framework describes the
knowledge, skills and abilities that underpin
such leadership and that are
commonly required by leaders across Aged
Care.

New & Emerging Leaders Program
• The Strategic Need - Nationally 50% of the Aged Care Services Workforce will
reach retirement age in the next 15 years. Many organisations are finding this
timeframe shortens significantly when we specifically look at middle and senior
The Australian Aged Care Leadership
management. We need to be proactive in looking to address this issue both
Capability Framework describes the
from a whole of Sector and organisational level.
knowledge, skills and abilities that underpin
What is your organisations succession plan?
such leadership and that are
commonly required by leaders across Aged
• The New & Emerging Leaders program provides organisation with not only a
Care.
great opportunity to start to address the issue of succession planning but also
provides an avenue to recognise and reward ‘potential and new leaders’
(a retention strategy).

New & Emerging Leaders Program
Brief Program Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•

The program is a whole of Industry Program (Tasmania)
Program content maps back to the Aged Care Leadership Capability Framework and the
The and
Australian
Aged Care Leadership
Diploma in Leadership
Management
Capability
the Similar funding is available
Funds were accessed
via ‘SkillsFramework
Set’ availabledescribes
at State level.
across many Statesknowledge, skills and abilities that underpin
Participants are nominated
by their employer
participate
such leadership
and thattoare
In selecting our partner
trainingrequired
provider by
RTOs
were interviewed
to determine who best
commonly
leaders
across Aged
understood the Aged
Care Leadership Capability Framework and the needs of the Sector
Care.
The Program consists of 2 Skills Sets: Building Organisational Capability and Building
Individual Capability. A Statement of Attainment is issued on successful completion of
each Skills Set. On completion of both Skills Sets individual can be awarded a Diploma in
Leadership and Management

New & Emerging Leaders Program
Brief Program Overview
•

The program is delivered through a series of workshops and one to one engagement with
The Australian
Aged
Care
Leadership
the RTO. Where possible
assessment
aligns
back
to workplace activity and is discussed
with employer Capability Framework describes the

knowledge, skills and abilities that underpin
• There has been a rolling
intake approximately
such leadership
and thatevery
are 6 months for the past 4 years
commonly required by leaders across Aged
• Those participating in the program are able utilise the skills they develop as they transition
Care.
into leadership or senior leadership roles

Summing Up the Journey – Panel Discussion
Sue-Ellen Evans – ACSA Workforce & Industry Development Officer

Lauren Knight

People & Workplace Officer, Anglican Care

Chris Hyde

Director of Care , Emmerton Park

Upcoming Training and Events
Consultation on the Skills IQ discussion paper, “The Reimagined Personal Care Worker” look out for a
short survey and an invitation to our industry consultation webinar coming via email next week.

• Loss & Grief

21 July| 10am – 12pm

Develop the capacity to recognise and respond appropriately to feelings of loss and grief in your role. You will also learn coping skills and
strategies for maintaining your physical and emotional wellbeing.

• Least Restrictive Practices 23 July | 1 – 3pm
The use of restrictive practices to manage the challenging behaviours of people in the aged care and disability sectors has become a key
human rights issue in Australia. This workshop will provide an understanding of what constitutes a restraint and how to apply least
restrictive practices.

• Customer Service

29 July & 5 August | 1 – 3pm

In today's competitive world your organisation needs to ensure that customer service surrounds everything you do as professional
workers. The Aged Care Quality and Safety Standards firmly places clients at the centre of everything that we do. Take away new ideas
and skills to provide your clients with the customer experience that they deserve.

Register at agedservicesworkforce.com.au

Q&A

